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THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.

NATIONAL.

Fresldent-WILLI- AM M'KINLEY.
Vic Presldent-OARR- ET A. HOBART.

STATE.
Congressmen - at - Large OALU8HA A.

GROW, SAMUEL A. DAVENPORT.

COUNTY.
Congress WILLIAM CONXELL
Commissioners S. W. ROBERTS, OII.E3

ROBERTS.
Auditor A. E. KIEFER. FRED L.

WARD.

LEGISLATIVE.

Senate. t Dlstrlct-CO- L. W. J. SCOTT.
Representative, 2d District A. T. CON-NEL-

3d District DR. M. C.
MACKEY.

THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM,
1. Tariff, not only to furnish adequate

revenue (or the necessary expenses ot the
government, but to protect American ta-

bor from degradation to the wage level
of other lands. 2. Reciprocal agreements
for open markets and discriminating du-
ties In fav0r of the American merchant
marine. 2. Maintenance of the existing
gold standard and onnosltlon to free coin
age of silver except by International
agreement with the leading; commercial
nations of the world. 4. V enBlons and
preferences for veterans of the Union
army. S. A firm, vigorous and dignified
foreign policy. 6. The Hawaiian Islands
to be controlled by the United 8tates; the
Nlcaraguan canal to be built; a naval sta.
tlon In the West Indies. 7. Protection of
American cttlxcn and property in Turkey.
8. Reassertlon of the Monroe doctrine.
Eventual withdrawal of European powers
from this hemisphere and union of nil
English-speakin- g people on this continent,

. The United States actively to use Influ-
ence to restoro peace and Klve Independ
ence to Cuba. 10. Enlargement of the
navy, defense of harbors and seacoasts.
11. Exclusion of Illiterate and Immoral Im-

migrants. 12. Reapproval of the civil ser-
vice law. 13. A free ballot and an honest
count. 14. Condemnation of lynching. 15.
Approval of national arbitration. 18. Ap-
proval of a free homestead law. 17. Ad-
mission of the remaining territories, rep-
resentation for Alaska and abolition of
carpet-ba- g federal omcers. 18. Sympathy
with legitimate efforts to lessen lntemper.
once. 1. Sympathetic reference to "the
rights and Interests of woman." Con-
densed by the Times-Heral-

Schlatter, the western "Messiah," is
said to be In retirement await ln(t a reve.
lation. Dave Hill, of New York, seems
to be awaiting something of the same
sort also.

Business Prospects.
The condition of trade at present Is

most encouraging. Business was not
particularly lively during the past
week but general conditions ' have
greatly improved, ana the situation
justifies the expectation of nn expand-
ing trade movement In the near future.
Mercantile operations have been

by the continued financial dis-

trust and the stringency of the loan
markets, but the continued Inflow of
gold from Europe and the growth of
confidence In the ultimate triumph of
the cause of sound money may be ex-

pected to afford early relief from the
congestion of credits.

That business sentiment has been
changed for the better by" the recent
Republican victory In Vermont none
can question, and the prospects that an
avalanche will sweep over the country
In favor of sound money and protection
to American Industries In November
haB caused the feeling of anxiety over
the business situation to pass away.
In spite of the tendency to extreme con-

servatism tn the making of new obliga-
tions and the extension of credits, busi-
ness has already shown moderate Im-
provement la some directions; and now
that the summer is over and the wants
of the fall trade season are likely to be-

come urgent, a gradual expansion of
commercial and Industrial activity may
be anticipated.

With these favorable conditions on
the eve of election the good results of
placing a Republican president in the
chair may-b- e Imagined, and merchants
generally may prepare for an excellent
fall trade.

Humanity everywhere will rejoice at
the news that prospects ore bright for
a settlement of the Turkish question on
a basts that will put an effectual stop-
page on the wholesale slaughter of
Christians In the Ottoman empire. The
action of Russia and Germany looking
to an arrangement that will afford pro-

tection for the helpless In Turkey and
Armenia, though tardy, will doubtless
be appreciated. It Is to be hoped that
the readjustment of affairs In the East
will be made with dispatch that will
head, off any future murderous out-
breaks on the part of the fanatical fol-
lowers of the false prophet

Silk Industry.
The Pittsburg Times calls attention to

the silk industry of Pennsylvania which
has developed wonderfully during the
past few years In an interesting resume
of the development of the Industry. It.
spite of depression that has hung over
Pennsylvania Industry for the last thre
years, the report of the chief of the
bureau of statistics of the state has' a
cheering statement to make concerning
the growth of the silk Industry of the
commonwealth. It Is not 'a good many
years ago that the manufacture of silk
ffOooV In this country was regarded as

a dubious venture. However, bold splr
Its set the pace, and now Pennsylvania
alone produces annually goods worth
nearly 125.000,000. Since 1S90 the bus!
ties has had a wonderful development,
the product Increasing 25 per cent.

To manufacture the large product re
quired nearly 14,000 hands, and to them
was paid $4,000,444 In wages during the
ear closed. When the manufacture o.

Bilk was projected the prediction was ot
tered freely enough that it was one of
the things that could not be dune at a
profit In the United States. The com
petition" of foreign manufacturers was
looked upon as too keen for American
Ingenuity and skill to make any head
way. But like the manufacture of tin
plate, when the American sets out to do
anything he generally gets something
to show for his efforts. And for one
state In one year $23,000,000 worth of silk
goods Is not to be ashamed of.

Both Palmer and Buekner are sept
uagenarians. The gold Democrats evl
dontly did not want any "boy orator'
business In their campaign.

Free Sliver's Qreatest Burdens.
lien we contemplate the great

amount of debt and credit that Is un
avoidable In a vast but new country like
ours, we naturally shrink from any
measure that will either rob the lender
or do Injustice to the borrower. It Is
impossible to estimate the wrong and
Injustice that will be done to creditors
by the scaling of nearly one-ha- lf of
debts due them. The very threat to do
It will lead to the prompt and hard col
lection of debts before- - free coinage can
become a law. I am advised that al
ready debts that would have remained
uncalled for have, in fear of such law.
been enforced. It Is certain that before
a free-coina- bill can become a law the
wide distrust caused by the pending of
such a measure will lead to the rapid
collection of debts, the sacrifice of prop
erty, and deepen existing financial dif-
ficulties growing out of insufficient rev
enues for the national as well as for
mnny state governments.

"It Is sometimes said of creditors that
they are bloodthirsty Shylocks, aristo
crats, blood-sucker- s, extortioners. It
may be that there are among money-
lenders some men who merit these epi-

thets, but the great body of the credi-
tors of our country are among the
thrifty, industrious and Intelligent men
and women of every community. One
great body of creditors here Is the 970,-00- 0

Union soldiers, their widows and
orphans, who ore creditors to the United
States to the amount of over $140,000,- -
000, a year for services and sacrifices In
the Union army. It would be an act of
perfidy and meanness beyond express-Io- n

for this great country to pay them
with money of less purchasing power
than gold coin merely because over-
production of silver In the United States
has reduced the market value of silver
bullion contained In a silver dollar. To
take advantage "of this decline in order
to reduce the value of the pittance to
these pensioners is worse than to rob
the graves of the dead.

There is another class of creditors
that the free coinage of silver will
greatly Injure. It is the depositors in
savings Institutions and kindred organ
izations, who, according to official sta-
tistics, number nearly five million peo
ple, and whose deposits amount to more
than $1,800,000,000. Will you cheat them
by reducing the value and purchasing
power of the dollars they have deposit-
ed? Free coinage will also wipe out
nearly one-ha- lf the value of life Insur-anc- e

which provident people of the
United States have paid to secure, in
case of their death, some support and
protection to wife and children. It will
nffect Injuriously the multitude of clerks
and employes who depend upon monthly
pay, and will reduce the purchasing
power of all salaries of officers and em- -

loyes in the public service of the
United States and .of every state,
county, city or township In this broad
land.

"But by far the greatest injury result
ing from the free coinage of silver will
fall upon the worklngmen. Their wages

re now based upon money of the high
est value, upon gold coin of standard
value. Under free coinage of silver the
value of the sliver dollar will fall to 53
cents in gold, or, as I have already said.
the 100 cents of the gold dollar will be'
worth 194 cents of the silver dollar. With
free coinage of silver every working-ma- n

can and ought to demand enough
liver for tils dally wages to be equal

to the purchasing power of his present
wages In gold. The struggle between
the worklngman and the employer will
then commence, and no one knows bet
ter than the worklngman how difficult
It Is to get an advance of pay. We have
strikes and strife enough now, when the
worklngman gets his pay In gold coin or
Its equivalent, but what will be the con
dition If he Is paid In cheaper money of
the same nominal amount, but of less
purchasing power? Every sentiment of
Justice will be on the side of the work
lngman in his struggle for good money
or increased wages In cheap money. Of
all the evils which a government can In-

flict, none can be greater than cheap
money, whether of coin or paper. That
dollar Is the best dollar that buys the
largest quantity of food and clothing.
That dollar Is the gold dollar, for It buys
more food and clothing than any other
dollar and will also buy a sliver dollar
for 63 cents, If the coinage of silver is
made free at the ratio of 16 to 1 for gold"

Senator John Sherman.

Both Republicans and Democrats
have given reasons for the great land-
slide In Vermont last week that rolled
up 37,000 majority for Joslah Orout, Re-

publican candidate for governor; and
a good many diverse opinions have
been" advanced. It has, however,
remained for one of the brightest
y6uhg men of the Associated Press to
definitely settle the question. He tele- -
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graphs from St. Albans to an exchange
as follows: "The result Is due to
largely increased Republican vote and
at the same time to a marked shortage
of Democratic votes."

"I do sot know what you think
about it, but I believe that it is si

good deal better to open the
mills of the United States to the
labor of America than to open up
the mints of the United States
to the silver of the world."

WILLIAM M'KIIVLEY.

The Hotel Vampire.
An exchange says that thr wns

gnashing of teeth at the Waldorf
when LI Hung Chang and his suite tie
parted for good. The bellboys end
v.-- Iters and. chambermaids had been
confidently looking forward to "tips" .erf

wondrous magnitude and were angry
'because the viceroy and hU followers
did not stnnil and deliver to the army
of hotel highwaymen and women. It
Is true that Li left $200 to be divided
among thirty or forty of the servants,
but the aristocratic noses of, the Wal
tloif roustabouts were elevated in dis-

dain at the paltry gift. It is barely
possible that the great LI, like many
American guests, thought that a per
son who pays from seven to ten dollars
a day for hotel accommodations ought
to receive some attention from the
hired employes of the establishment
without being obliged to come down
with an additional fee for every service
rendered.

It Is a standing disgrace to the hotel
business, especially In New York, that
the guest who pays rates Is obliged to
submit to the blood-lettin- g process
from an army of vampires In order to
receive the attention and service that
he Is supposed to pay for at the clerk's
desk. No matu r whether the stranger
stops et a dollui-a-da- y European p'.un
house or at one of the palaoos of Mur
ry Hill, the "tip" fiend Is always pres
ent and woe bel.'de the guest who re.
fuses to respond. There Is no question
that hotel proprietors themfViVos me
largely responsible for this, no matter
how much they Insist that it is the
fault of h'ool nut vied guests who "tip"
servan:n of their own free will. The
proprietor of u veil known r'ttaurmil
in Scranton many years ago gave or
ders to the attendants in his dining
room that no "tips" should be received,
He paid his employs wages In accord
ance with service rendered and ob
jected to the "tipping" nuisance. As a
result one may receive the best of at
tentlon In this dining place and not
feel that a "tip" Is expected.

In a majority of cases In the metro
politan hotels. It Is said, the proprietors
pay niggardly wages, expecting the em
ployes to beat the balance required for
existence out of the guests. This sys-

tem which gradually transforms the
hotel employe into a beat and habitual
beggar should be frowned upon by the
traveling public in a way that would
force hotel men to pay wages sufficient
to keep their help alive without aBsess
lng the guests.

A Mischievous Candidate.
As time passes and William Jennings

Bryan continues making speeches, all
doubts as to the danger of placing such
a man In the presidential chair fire of
fectually removed. If trere are any
honest, sound money
Democrats who Imagine that the official
actions of Bryan in case of. election
would be characterized by a spirit of
good sense and conservatism they
should ponder upon some of the "gems
of oratory" uttered by the llrebrand
during the past week. During speech
No. 9., at Springfield, Ohio, Bryan said:

The line Is drawn. If there Is a man In
this country who believes that the gold- -
staiulard Is a good tiling, I expect him to
vote ncalnst the Chicago ticket, because
If I am elected the gold standard will
not remuln the standard of this country
one moment longer than I can help to get
rid of It.

Can anyone doubt the meaning con
veyed In the above? Does any sensible
voter believe that William J. Bryan, If
elected president 'of the United States,
would hesitate to wreck the financial
and business Interests of the country In
the Interest of his pet hobby? In speech
No. 98, Bryan continues:

Now. my friends, I stand upon the Chl-ca-

platform. I do not think there Is any
one in this campaiKn who will doubt that
I, if elected, will carry out that platform.

It seems that It ought not to be neces-

sary for Bryan to utter an.ither word In

order to arouse all honest, 'aw-abidl-

citizens, regardless of politics or creed.
against his candidacy. The man who
boldly declares .that he Is for the plat-

form that condemns the courts, voices
sentiments of tnarchy, and advocates
systems of reform calculated to wreck
Industry and breed discontent, should
be given a rebuke at the polls that will
forever discourage men of his class who
have ambitions to occupy the office of
chief magistrate of the greatest nation
upon earth.

THE WORKINOMAN'SaSE.

From the Easton Free Press.
In the midst of all the clamor for cheap

money and high prices the worklngman IB
Fklng, as Bourke Cook ran In his magnifi-

cent speech puts it, "where do I come In?"
The worklngman has no sliver mines,
neither Is he sufficient of a capitalist to
buy and have silver bullion coined into nt

dollars. His only capital is his
brawny arms, his deft lingers or his active
brain. With these he works and toils In
the field of production, and, having earned
his wages, is entitled to be paid In the best
money of the world. He Is entitled to be
paid with a dollar which has a purchasing
power of 100 cents. This is the kind of
dollars which the worklngman has re-
ceived In the past, Is getting now. and. If
he has anything to say In the present con-
test, he will get In the future, because tho
worklngman is too Intelligent to vote forany party which advocates the substitu-
tion of a nt dollar for a dol-
lar. .

II II II- '
The free silver advocate nas one argu.

ment for the wage-earn- er ai.d another en-
tirely opposite for the farmer.He tells the
wage-earn- er that his wages Ulll necessar.

- i, .

ily advance by the free and unlimited coin
age of silver at U to 1. and tells the farmer
that prices for all products will advance
by the same wonderful magic. What does
It avail the worklngman If his wages are
increased If at the same t'me he Is com
pelled to pay this Increase for the higher
prices of living expenses? If his food.
doming, rent and the hundred other ex
penses that enter Into a man's life are ad
vanced In price where Is the worklngman
benefited? In addition to this he la to be
paid In dollars when he has earned
a dollar. Moreover. It Is an histor.
leal and economical truth that the work
lngman Is never benefited by cheap money.
Ills wages are the last to Increase by rea
son of the advance of prices and the first
to reel the effect of any decline In price.
Where the worklngman is paid full value
dollars and prices are low, such prices
being Drought down by new invention
and by competition, he is of course pros-
perous and Is able to save something for
tne declining years of his life.

II II II

Every worklngman knows or ought to
Know that his wages have never suffered
by reason of the present gold standard cf
money in this country. The free sllverlte
says mat the price of everything. Includ
lng labor, has been depreciated because
gold, he says, has appreciated. Both of
tnese statements are unnunl fledlv fnlse.
Oold has not appreciated, neither havo
wages depreciated. According to the fig.
tires of the finance committee of the
United States Semite, made after careful
investigation of wages and prices, the
man who in 1800 earned 100 cents in gold
a day could. In 1965. when gold payments
were suspended, get only 8.7 cents for the
same labor, while In 1879. after the re
sumption of specie payments, he could t

139.4 cents.' and in 1891 he could get lCS.fi
for the same labor. In the thirty-on- e

years, trom 1880 to 1891, wages measured
in gold Increased over 68 per cent., while
ne cost or gold measured by labor

over It) per cent., and the otirchas.
lng power of waees Increased over 75 per
cent, me man who In 1WW earned $2 In
gold, could In 1891, by the same labor, earn

!.S7 In gold, und. with that M.37. buv what
In 18) had cost him about $1. What be-
comes, in the light of these facts, of the
silver man's assertion that gold has ap--
prcciuieu or mat wages have decreased?

ti ti ii

The worklngman must toil for his living
whether he Is nuhl in inn-e- nt Hniim.

i i I.IIU UUT!) "Mil,
eXDPCt. that AU.ii...... If tha .nnnntM, n.na Itn.tJt' j nua iiwucuWith nt flnllfirtt thnt h. ..iiil.l -- .. ..
of them without working for them. There- -
lore, wnen ne nas done his day's work he,
above fill, is antltlafl tn nnv In H- -
mnnev tn... tha ..inr1.1v. .... .....Mi. U.....utjaii in- .iiiukjiik1. , -
his campaign by declaring that there are
iwu ot people in this country
the Creditor rlaaa nml ihn iloKIn ntr.Ba
We do not know who constitutes the debt.nr P11ISS nilf Urn .lA lrm,.,,IV... IU i.- - ' 1,1,11 lilt, HUIR
ina-ma-. hplnnv. tn ., .,....,.!, i, . i . .- ,v n.v v i i i uiunn.This i elnnnentlv .l nb.,1., .....j i ..
Mr. Cockran, In his speech of refutation
ui r. nryan s speech or acceptance.
EVerv rorklnirmnn . ka. i li
dally wages, unless paid In advance, Is a
creditor to at least that amount, and
wants mat debt paid him by his employ
tT In 111. tin, imaiia.. vu. -.num-j- . x uv ii w nnver pro
moters may be able to catch some voters
ny ineir alluring bait of cheap money and
iiiku prices, uui before he can hope to win

wuraingman, ne must show that worklngman where "he comes in."

WISDOM FROM ABROAD.
From the London Institute Journal.

There is even now n. trr.nl Aon r.9 nn
letv exnrenseil In tha Mtv n ... ...
American president. It Is weil known that
air. Cleveland s views are exceedingly
peculiar, and it Is more than probable, ns
we stated lust month, that should he be
successful in again obtaining the presi-
dential chair, such a change may take
pmce in me nnances of that most impor
tant country that wa nin-ait.- mi.k,
fer very considerably.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by Ajacchns
ma . .ne inuune Astrologer.

Astrolabe caBt: 3.37 a, m., for Monday,
September 7, 189C.

ft1
A child hnrn nn Ihla ,tav nlll lab. am

Interest In labor that Is performed by some
vuv viae.

Mnllir HfptftnlnV lr,l,M VAl.i 4n him
self hv a , mil it a.n.11,1. V. . ,n
Bryan also makes votes for McKlnley by
strong speeches minus the sense.

The nnnnunfiAmi.nl tha. lha Hw.klkui.- -
panty will nominate a "full ticket" will
uuiiimivbb lic r.-eive- wiin surprise ana re--

......flnmn, nna ........nhiiil.l. ..nl.ln HT)-- n II VICAII.III IU A I Ul. .,1 -
NllltV that, llkn ttilltni l.vnull Mi. Pnui.'derly may have changed his mind,

Local Democratic war horses continue
to act balky.

Antumnitl Rhymes.
O glorious days of harvest time.

Of thee fond thoughts arise!
The time of elder, rich and sweet,

And golden pumpkin pies.
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205 Lackawanna Avenue.

LIGHTNING
FRUIT JARS

All good housekeepers
use Lightning Jars.
Why? Because they open
and close easy, and are
perfect sealers. The re-

sult is they never lose a
can of fruit.

THE
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UUITID.

it ill UCXtWMM AVE.

GOLOSiilTII'S

KID

Why Ours

Because we place
Paul & Co., and then
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I
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As yonr in tho
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and when your list Is full
it in and we will yon with the

we We also carry
vcrv neat liuS of and

at a

and ISO an. Tro
ni

Others
ahead through

their' Euron sf--

us the best skins that can be found in or Germany out
oi wnicn our Cloves are manutactured. This relieves us of the
risk of being compelled to take anything that comes alnncr in
the open market after

.come Known is appreciated, our constantly busi-
ness in Kid Glove fully proves.

he new Gloves
Fowler Brands are
to anybody whether

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS &

BRAND EASTERN PANTS
ON SA

r

Free Concert frntn
Orchestra.

IRITE

II DOWN
needs mipgesU anything

fctmiorery, Elmk
Supplies, bring

surprise
novelties receive daily.

Calling Cards Wed-
ding Invitations moderate pricj.

REI1
Stationers and Engravers,

HOTEL JERMVN BUILDING.

CONRAD

IS SHOWING HIS

FALL HATS

GOOD HATS
Never So Cheap.

HATS
Never So

305 LAGKAWANKA

TAILORING

Spring Bammer, from "!

'""i" dom-st-lo

D. BECK, 337 Ave.

GLOVES
Better Than

our orders months Foster,
representatives in fnr

France

the
ana increasing

the

MERCHANT

season opens.

for Fall in the Celebrated William &
and we will be dad to show thpm

they desire to purchase or not.

CO.,
Sole Agents for Foster, Paul & Co.

GRAND OPENING OF

AND GO,

Good.

now in,

SEPTEMBER Sth
LACKAWANNA AVENUE

Fine Tailoring at Popular Prices.

CHEAP

AVENUE.

Adams

are

URDAY,

R t in r m'"" WM wur w

GREAT EASTERN

ON THE LINE OF THt

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y
e,r located tha finest Ashing and hunting
grounds In tha world. Descriptive boons

nonets to ail points in
Maine, Canada and Maritime Provinces,
Minneapolis, St. Paul, Canadian and
United States Northwest, Vanvouver.
Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, Ore,, Ban

First-Cla- ss Slasping and Dining Can
attached to all throuxht trains. Tourist
can iiiuy imcu wun leaning, curtains
and specially adapted to wants of familiesmay do ana wun secona-cias- s tickets.Rates always less than via other lines.
For further Information, time tables, etc.on application to ,

E. V. SKINNER, Q. E. A..
S3 Broadway, New York.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Physicians and Surgeoru.
hn a Tnipnt.n nm.ii a t tot. .

Disease of Women, corner Wyoming
avenue and Spruce street, Scranton. Of-fl-

hours, Thursday and Saturdays,. h ui. .v u y. tn.
DR. COMEGYS-OFFI- CE NO. 837 N.Washington ave. Hours. 12 m. tn a n m

Diseases of women a specialty. Tela- -
pnune no. am.

DR. V.'. E. ALLEN, 611 NORTH WASH-Ingto-

avenue.
DR. ANNA LAW, 308 WYOMING AVE.

Office hours, a. m 8 p. m.
DR. E. Y. HARRISON, 113 9. MAIN AVE,
DR. C. L. FREY. PKACTTrtn 'iYm'iWm

diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and
jiiroui; otr.ro Wyoming ave. Rest
Ociicc. 629 Vine street.

DR. L. M. GATES. 125 WABHtVflTiiM
Avenue. Olllfe hours, to a. tn., 1.30
w a aim i iu o p. ui. xiesjuence 4W oiauison avenue.

DR. J. C. BATKSON."TUEsbATB AND
Fridays, at LUi Linden street, otllce
hours 1 to 4 p. m.

DR. 3. W. LAMEREAt'X, A SPECIAL.
1st on chronic dlsea'sos of the heart,
lunirs, llvpr, klJnoys and gonlto urinary
organs, will occupy the oftlco of Dr.
lloos, 232 Adams avenue. Otllce hours
1 to 5 p. m.

DR. C L. FRF", AS, SPECIALIST IN
Rupture, Trust Fitting nnd Fat Reduc-
tion. Rooms 20C nnd 207 Menrs Bulltllng.
Oltice telephone 3 Hours: 10 to UV3
to4, 7 to 9. .

W. G. ROOK, VETERINARY BUR-geo-

Horses Cattle and Dogs treated.
Hospital, 124 Linden street, Scranton.
Telephone 2672.

Dentist.
C. C. LATTRACH. BTTRGEON DENTIST.

No. 11B Wyominr avenue.
B. M. STRATTON. OFFICE COAL EX.

chnnrre.
' Arcliit'.'cN.

EDWARD Tt. DAVIS, A RCHITECTT
Rooms 14. 2ft and lit, Commonwealth
hnlldlnr, s.'rnn'nv.

B. L. WALTER. ARCHITECT, OFFIC8rar of iws Wayhlnrton avenn.
LEWIS HANCOCK. JR, ARCHITECtT

Pprn.o st . n'niih. ave., "nntnn.
BROWN MORRIS, ARCHITECTS

Price building. Washington avenue,
fiTlintnn

SoeuN.
O. R. CLARK ft CO., SEEDSMEN ANDNurserymen: store H' Washington ave-

nue; house, 1350 North Main av
nue; store telephone 72. I

Loan 4.

THE REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND
Loan Association will loan you monay
en easier terms and pay you better on
Investment than any other association
Call on 8. N. Callender. Dim Bank
bulldlnir.

Wire Sreens.
JOS. KUETTEL, REAR IU LACKA
Wf?v4,1u,'?ornton maaufaa.c Wlra ftoreeas. t .

m

Department

SUIT

That this fact has be--

THE

I BRANCH R l
m nt

j .
"H.ET Pror Bauer 8

SUIT AND PANTS CO.

J.awveiN.

FRANK E. BOYLE, ATTORNEY AND
counsellor-at-law- . Rurr building, rooms

wasningion avenue.

EWRD W- - THAYER, ATT Y AT LAW.HI Wyoming avenue.
JEFFRV8 A RUDDY. ATTORNEYS-A- Tlaw, Commonwealth building.
JEFFREY'S & RUDDY ATTOR!N IY3.

..-i.i- i, umiiiunweaiin nuiminy
WARREN KNAPP, ATTORNEYS

Tn..1Coun?f,,lo!7: Iw- - Rep'JbllcaWashington avenue, Scran,ton. Pa.

J!nSf!U.P?, HA.NIJ- - ATTORNEYS ANTLaw, Commonwealthbuilding, Washington
W. H. JESSUP.
HORACE K. HAND.
W. H. JESSUP, JR.

PATTERSON A WILCOX. ATTOR.nsys and Counsellors at Law; offlces Iand I Library building. Scranton. Pa.
ROSEWKLL H. PATTERSON.
WILLIAM A. WTT.COX.

ALFRED HAND. WTLT.TAM J. HAND,Attorneys end Counsellors, Common'
wealth building. Rooms 11 and tl.

FRANK T. OKELL. ATTORNET-A- T.

Law, Room 6, Coal Exchange, Soran-to-n.
Pa,

JAMES W. OAKFOnn, ATTORNEY.rooms S3, 64 and to. Commonwealth bulldtnr.
8T JIF.- - ATTORNET-AT- .

Office, 317 Spruce si., Scranton. Pa.

LiT W,ATER3. ATTORNET-AT-LA-

Lackawanna ave., Scranton. Pa.

CRIB TOWNSEND. ATTORNET-AT- .
Law. Dime Hank Riilldlng. Scranton.Money to loan in lares sums at S perrent.

C. R PITCH Kit ATTORNET-AT-la-
Commonwealth building. Scranton,Pa.

C. COMEOYS. 51 RPPT'rji; STREET
D. B. REPLOOLE. ATTORNEY LOANS

nFKounTen on real estate security.
Mears' bulMtnp, corner Washington avo.
nue and Spruce street

B. F. KILL AM, ATTOUVEY-AT-LA-

,AB- - HAMILTON. ATTORNEY-A- T.

w .."inrrinniwfpitn iii.f v. Hcranton.
J. M. C. RAWK. 11; WYOMING AVE.

Hotels and Restaurants.

THK ELK CAFE, 128 and 117 FRANK-U- n
Avenue. Rates reasonable.

P. ZEIOLER. Proprietor.
6CRANTON HOUSE. NEAR D.. L. W.

passenger oepoi. conducted on tao
European plan. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL,
Cor. Sixteenth 8U and Irving Pisco,

New Tarlr
Kates. S3. 50 par day and upwards. (Amerl--

an puuw. ai. i. anabu,Proprietor.

Schools.
SCHOOL OP THE LACKAWANNA.

Scranton, Pa., prepares boys and girls
(or college or business; thoroughly;
trains young rhUJe-- n. Catalogue at fa

REV. THOMAS M. CANN.
WT.TFT H. PUELL.

quest. Opens September 14.

MISS WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEN
ana Bcnooi. 412 Anams avenue, op ring
tern April 11 Kindergarten tlO per term.

Miscellaneous.

BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MU8IC FOR
nai:, picnics, purtics, receptions, wea.
dings and concert work furnished. Far
terms address R. J. Bauer, conductor,
117 Wyoming avenue, over Hulbert's
music store.

MF.CARGF.B BROTHERS. PRINTERS'
supplies, envelopes, paper nags, twine.Warehouse, 130 Washington ave.. Scran
ton. Pa.

FRANK P. BROWN A CO.. WHOLE,
sale dealers tn Woodware, Cordage and
Oil Cloth. 7 West Lackawanna ev.

THOMAS AUBREY, EXPERT AC'
countant and auditor. Rooms 11 and M,
Williams Building, opposite, posteffle
Amt far Us Rax firs, BsUatulibow


